Executive Committee: Executive Committee did not meet this week. However, President Chavez and Vice President Roberts met individually with each executive committee member to discuss their role within the organization and how we incorporate them more within SGLC. We are very excited for what this year has to hold!

Judicial: The Judicial branch sent out the committee bylaw formatting guide for this academic year. Each chair should submit these to Chief Justice Pine, Speaker Dumbauld, and AG Chmielewski by today’s meeting at 4pm. Thank you for your patience and enjoy the second week!

Academic Affairs Committee: Academic Affairs has been trying to find a more concrete solution to re-selling used textbooks. Currently, the Facebook page is inefficient. We'd ideally like to create an easy and useful platform for Loyola students to post, sell, and buy textbooks. As a second initiative, we are planning on creating a fall kickoff event sponsored by Academic Affairs. This event would provide study snacks and tips to help students excel all throughout the semester!

Allocations Committee: The Committee did not meet this past week. With SPOT 1 Budgets being due on Friday at 5pm, TAC will be holding open houses this week to help answer any questions RSOs may have while submitting budget requests. Open houses will be held from 7-9pm on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.
Facilities and Transportation Committee: Facilities has officially made our time for weekly meetings to be directly after senate on Tuesday. We have reached out to Nick, Wayne, and Aaron now that we have a set time to meet to discuss initiatives for the year. Bylaws are finished and going to be sent in for approval later this evening.

Justice Committee: This week, we made a list of clubs and organizations we want to begin talking to in order get a better understanding of how we can be useful in delivering the correct message to the student body. Members have begun talking to a few groups already. The list includes: KAPWA, Vietnamese Club, Chinese Club, Korean Club, COPAA, Lambda Phi Epsilon, Delta Phi Lambda, Campus Ministry, BCC, SDMA, WILL, BIEDA, HSA, MSA, SASA, IES, and FRN.

RCDC Committee: No update from last week. Committee meeting 4pm Thursday

Safety and Wellness Committee: First we approved the bylaws! Secondly we, Amie Andrew and myself, laid out our goals as a committee beginning with improving safety throughout Rogers park potentially via more blue lights. We discussed improving the mental health realm of the wellness center by researching what other Jesuit universities are doing. Lastly we discussed incorporating a walk with Loyola and/or Chicago Police for students to get to know the area and also so students can form a relationship with the police in order to feel more safe.

Fall Elections Committee: Freshmen candidates must have their packets, statement of candidacy, and have attended a campaign meeting by Sunday, Sept. 4 at 11:59PM. Campaigning will begin Monday, Sept. 5 at 12:00AM and continue through Sunday, Sept. 11 at 11:59PM. We have had a numerous amount of freshmen come to the meetings and have received several statement of candidacies. We are looking forward to their campaigns and to having seven newly elected senators. Voting will start on Sept. 12 via their LUC emails.